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MINUTES OF THE TRUSTEES MEETING 

HELD AT MEA HOUSE 
ON TUESDAY 10 JANUARY 2023 AT 2PM 

 
PRESENT:  Douglas Burdon (Chairman), Niamh Cunningham, John Ward, Kevin Johnson, Joyce 

Jackman, Ann Franklin, John Harrison, Rhoda Lee, Michael Murphy, John Heckels, Liz 
Brooks 

   
APOLOGIES:  Julie Hewitt, Carol Trinder   
 
 
1.1 MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING (8.11.22)  

The Minutes of the meeting held on the 8 November 2022 were accepted as a true record – 
proposed by John Harrison, seconded by John Ward and signed by the Chairman Douglas 
Burdon. 

 
1.2 MATTERS ARISING 

With regard to 11.4 of the Minutes and the accessibility of the 1921 Census on FMP, the 
 Acting Sales Officer had finally received a response from FMP who passed on contact details 
 for their outside source who were handling the 1921 census.  This will be chased up to see 
 what progress has been made. 

 
1.3 CHAIRMAN’S REPORT  
 Sadly the Society learnt Bill Lumsden has passed away.  Bill was a stalwart of the NDFHS 
 having acted in the past as a Trustee, Events Manager, Chairman of the Gateshead 
 branch as well as volunteering in MEA House.   He will be sorely missed and Officers of the 
 Society will be attending his funeral later this week. 
 
 The Annfield Plain Local History Society has recently closed and they have passed on to the 
 Society numerous records which include publications of the Stanley News and the Auckland 
 Chronicle (WW1).  Work will commence in sorting through these records with a view to 
 adding to the NDFHS data base. 
 
 Following the closure of the Alnwick branch Dudley George has been in contact to say he is 
 still receiving mail.  It was agreed the email address be closed down and the Alnwick branch 
 is to be  removed from all mailing lists.  The website already states the Branch is closed. 
 

Family Tree magazine are doing an article on our Will index and they have been given 
temporary access to our website.  It is anticipated that the article will appear in the 
magazine in the next few months. 
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1.4 STRATEGIC PLAN 

There is a need to recruit younger members to the Society. Consideration should be given to 
holding a meeting in the evening or on a Saturday morning, possibly in Brunswick Chapel. 
Meetings on Saturday morning had least support. 

 
As from October 2023 Microsoft will no longer be able to support the Windows operating 
system on our existing server and this will need to be replaced. A ‘hybrid’ option will be used 
and is expected to cost £4.5k.  This figure includes the cost of a smaller server and placing 
our membership and administrative records on the “cloud”.  There may be an increase in on-
going costs but there are possible other costs which could be reduced.  The new server will 
hold data for the search room computers. 

   
 Make better use of social media through the Society’s Facebook page and Twitter account 
 which has recently been reactivated. 
 
 An article will appear in the next Journal asking if there would be any interest in a ‘remote’ 
 branch and if there are any volunteers willing to run it.   Following discussion, it was agreed 
 that recording of talks would not be allowed. 
 
 2025 sees the 50th anniversary of the NDFHS.  Several ideas to promote the event have been 
 put forward and these will be reviewed later in the year or early 2024.   Use can be made of 
 a 2015 Journal article written by Geoff Nicholson on the early years of the Society.   
 
 Encourage wider use of the website via the Branches.  Investigate the cost of purchasing a 
 ‘dongle’ for mobile wi-fi.  Set up a separate committee to look at the on-line shop as a 
 separate issue. 
 
 Attendance at Family History Fairs was discussed when it was agreed we continue with the 
 sale of second hand books, along with leaflets and free journals.  Also look into a more 
 streamline way of presenting NDFHS on-line records using a large monitor.  In addition to 
 FH Fairs, enquiries are being into booking a table at a book, craft or other fairs being held 
 in the area. 
 

Continue approaching other groups such as U3A.  Durham County History & Heritage Forum 
is an active group which hold good zoom talks once a month. The annual fee is £20 and it 
was agreed that Society should take out a subscription. 

  
1.5 SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Attendances at MEA House in November were 146, 108 (73.9%) being volunteers and in 
December attendances were 97, 78 (80.48%) were volunteers.  2022 annual attendances 
were 1558, of which 1150 (73.8%) were volunteers.  There were 184 research requests 
received in 2022, only 5 of which were received by letter. 
 
On reviewing the FFHS website it was noticed the NDFHS Branch details were out of date.  
These have now been updated.  The Officers, Trustees and Branch Representatives list is in 
need of updating and this will be done prior to the next Trustees meeting.  An interest has 
been expressed to the Federation in joining the online session for Secretaries which is due to 
take place on 2nd March 2023. 
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1.6 TREASURER’S REPORT 
The accounts as at 31st December 2022 were circulated to the meeting which included some 
of the Branch accounts.  The unrestricted accounts are encouraging but overall it is 
anticipated the finalised accounts will show a small loss. 
 
As regards Sales & Royalties publication sales are down although Fairs have helped with the 
sale of books.  To date Royalties are up on last year and we still await figures for November 
and December.    

 
11.7 MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY’S REPORT 
 Membership on 1st January 2023 
     Journal Delivered By 

 
eMail Post Collection N/A 

Grand  
Total 

Membership 
Type O/S UK Total O/S UK Total UK Total O/S UK Total 
Additional         2 106 108 108 
Complimentary 1  1  9 9      10 
Exchange  1 1         1 
Individual 110 338 448 67 986 1053 2 2    1503 
Institutions    3 1 4      4 
Lifetime 1 1 2  6 6 1 1    9 
Grand Total 112 340 452 70 1002 1072 3 3 2 106 108 1635 
Grand Total Last 
Month 

118 381 499 78 1113 1191 4 4 3 118 121 1815 

Grand Total Last 
Year 

95 324 419 76 1050 1126 0 0 3 105 108 1653 
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In December 2022 
New Members Joined   11  
Renewals    175 + 10 additional 
Members did not renew  173 + 13 additional + 3 Institutions 
Passed Away    2  

Since 1st January 2023 
New Members Joined   11 + 1 additional 
Renewals    54 + 5 additional 
Members did not renew  8 
Passed Away    3 

Mailshot to members who did not renew 
Email sent automatically to members 7 days after expiry.  Letter sent to UK members at the start of 
the next month plus 1.  e.g. Memberships expired in Feb 2021. Letter sent on the 1st April 2021. 
 
Membership Expired Emails Sent Letters Sent Renewed 
Jan – Dec 2019 
(Change of NDFHS Address) 

0 192 9 

Jan – Dec 2020 3 165 58 
Jan – Dec 2021 153 137 45 
January 2022 3 12 1 
February 2022 Automatic 16 3 
March 2022 Automatic 5 2 
April 2022 Automatic 6 0 
May 2022 Automatic 4 0 
June 2022 Automatic 9 1 
July 2022 Automatic 11 1 
August 2022 Automatic 7 1 
September 2022 Automatic 11 3 
October 2022 Automatic 9 2 
November 2022 Automatic TBD TBD 
Nov 2022 reminders will be sent out with Dec 2022 reminders.  Trying this approach as do not want 
our reminder to be delivered with the Christmas Credit Card bills. 

Other Matters 
1. Family History Federation – Meeting of Membership Secs. 5th Jan 2023 

 Membership of family history societies is at best, holding steady, but more usually 
declining. 

 A number of Society’s are using the Cloud to centralise the storage of documents and 
control access to them. This stops officers storing member’s details on their own PCs 
and supports GDPR adherence.  

 A number of societies are using hybrid branch meetings. There are a number of 
difficulties in setting these up. FHF are to host a meeting to provide advice. Bedfordshire 
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FHS have submitted an article to Family Tree Magazine and they hope to have it 
published shortly. 

 FHF are also going to host a second meeting on the use of Social Media 
 Following a change in the rules, some societies have stopped claiming Gift Aid. This was 

discussed at the FHF Treasurers meeting. 
 The next FHF meeting is on the 9th Feb for Society Chairs. 

1.8 EDITOR’S REPORT 
 Articles are still required for the next Journal, the deadline for which is 1st February.  There 
 are several items which require discussion between the Chairman and Editor, i.e. closure of 
 Alnwick branch, material received from Annfield Plain and notification of virtual branch 
 meetings. 
 
1.9 NDFHS WEBSITE/IT 
 January 2023 

            Visitors to NDFHS Domains 

 Month Oct-22 Nov-22 Dec-22 
 No Of Days 31 30 31 
Domain Total Per Day Total Per Day Total Per Day 
ancestrial-indexes.co.uk 987 31.84 754 25.13 836 26.97 
Autodiscover.ndfhs.org 32 1.03 5 0.17 10 0.32 
ndfhs.co 122 3.94 136 4.53 109 3.52 
ndfhs.co.uk 822 26.52 1145 38.17 996 32.13 
ndfhs.com 274 8.84 251 8.37 360 11.61 
ndfhs.info 204 6.58 226 7.53 167 5.39 
ndfhs.net 889 28.68 871 29.03 870 28.06 
ndfhs.org 8854 285.61 12441 414.70 12512 403.61 
ndfhs.org.uk 3639 117.39 3404 113.47 3207 103.45 
original-indexes.co.uk 211 6.81 162 5.40 188 6.06 
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Note:  

 ndfhs.org is mainly used for the Forum 
 ndfhs.org.uk is our main website 

       Logins to Members Area on the Society’s Website 

Month Sessions Individual Users 
Sep-22 323 169 
Oct-22 285 130 
Nov-22 298 144 
Dec-22 251 137 

 

Other Actions 

1. The Forum is still on the old version of PHP. No update from Ken Roddam 
2. The private FaceBook group has 203 members. 
3. Would branches please let me have details of their up and coming meetings please? This is 
 so that I can update our website, forum and facebook sites. 
 
1.10 CO-OPTION OF NEW TRUSTEES   
 Richard Calasca has come forward and offered to be re-instated as a Trustee.  This was 
 proposed by Ann Franklin, seconded by Liz Brooks and accepted unanimously. 
 
 Dudley George had been approached to stand as an independent Trustee and whilst he was 
 flattered, he has declined the offer  
 
1.11 OFFICER REPORTS 
 

A. LIBRARY 
     The 3 yearly audit is in progress and once completed this will be checked to ensure the 
      database is correct and up to date before being sent to J Dixon to replace the previous 
      version.   This will not be completed until at least end February. 

      It has been suggested that the 2 blocks of shelving units in central position could be    
      moved to make them 'end on' to allow the display of notices etc.  and possibly create      
      more space in the Library. 
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      The Treasurer has received end of year additions to library report.  Total value £219.50 all 
      of which are donations 

      Librarian would appreciate anyone volunteering to help to keep books, files etc in order 
      and labelled correctly.  

B. VOLUNTEERS 
     Newcastle Branch has had a volunteer come forward to take over the role of Secretary.       

 
C. PROJECTS 
     Currently looking at files in MEA House basement to try and create more space.  The Wills  
     project is now complete and the Chairman continues to keep in touch with York re the 
     Hexham Peculiars. 
 
D. PUBLICITY 

         No report. 
    
E.   EVENTS 
      York Family History Fair will be held on 24 June 10am-4pm.  The cost of a table at  
      Tynemouth Station Market is £20 9am-3pm every Saturday and Sunday.  Other upcoming 

       events include Craft & Flea market on 29 January Newcastle Civic Centre and Post Card 
       Fairs in Bowburn. 

   
1.12 JOB DESCRIPTION – SECRETARY  
 No changes to the current Job Description. 
 
1.13 BRANCH REPORTS – NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 
  
 BELMONT (DURHAM) 
 The meeting on Wednesday 19 November was attended by 15 members and 5 guests.   The 
 branch welcomed Andrew Gray, archivist at Palace Green Library, University of Durham 
 who explained that the library held 3.5 km of archives relating to the Durham Ecclesiastical 
 Diocese which encompassed most of the historical counties of Durham and 
 Northumberland. The library was open to everyone and contained much of interest to the 
 family historian.  
 
 The meeting on 13 December 2022 was attended by 8 members and 1 guest.  The main 
 business of the meeting was a members’ forum. Members had been asked to give a brief 
 account of something they had discovered that would be of interest to members. The range 
 of topics was wide ranging, from discovered family connections and more general research 
 with interesting stories. Members’ enthusiasm was so great that the Chairman had to call a 
 halt as we came to the end of our 2 hour room booking.  The new speaker coordinator 
 presented a full programme of talks for  the branch meetings up to the summer August 
 break. The Chairman reminded members that the January meeting would include the AGM 
 and of the need for nominations for the positions of Branch Officers, particularly the 
 vacant Secretary’s position. 
 
 BLYTH 
 At the branch meeting held on Tuesday 15th November we had 10 members and 1 guest 
 present. We all enjoyed a talk about The Providence Lifeboat Disaster by Ann Franklin. Very 
 interesting to hear about her family and the hardships they had to endure.  
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 10 members and 1 guest attended the  December meeting when everyone enjoyed a 
 quizz, beetle drive and buffet.  
 
 LONDON 
 On the 12 November 2022 we enjoyed the opportunity to hold our first in-person meeting 
 since March 2020 and we gathered in a new venue at the historic Wesley’s Chapel. A 
 member gave a talk about his grandparents, Jack and Bella, both born during the early 
 1880s. Bella grew up in Southwick in Sunderland and worked in domestic service in Roker. 
 Her mother was Irish and a Protestant. Jack’s parents were born in Whitehaven. His 
 grandmother’s family had Irish roots and may have migrated from Ireland to escape the 
 1798 rebellion. Although they were Roman Catholic, they had given all their children English 
 names to demonstrate their loyalty to the Crown. Jack’s family migrated from Whitehaven 
 to Flimby and then to Boldon, drawn by the prospect of work at the Colliery.   Another 
 member described finding the solution to a long-standing puzzle and then we  held our 
 Annual General Meeting. 
 
 No meeting December 
 
  NEWCASTLE 
 The meeting held on 2 November 2022 was talk on Admiral Lord Cuthbert Collingwood 
 (1748-1810) given by Anthony Atkinson before 15 members. Drawing on his detailed 
 biographical research Mr Atkinson gave a fascinating account of Collingwood’s life from his 
 birth in Newcastle to his death on board ship on 7 March 1810. He took control at Trafalgar 
 in 1805 after the death of Nelson, whose exploits he equalled, but whose fame he never 
 matched. He was created a baron after the battle. He married in 1791 Sarah Blackett and 
 lived for a time in a house in Oldgate, Morpeth, now marked by a blue plaque. There 
 were no children. He is buried in a more modest tomb than Nelson’s in St Paul’s and 
 there are memorials in Newcastle Cathedral and at Tynemouth. 
 
 No meeting December – Branch Christmas lunch. 
 
 NORTH TYNESIDE 
 Our well attended November meeting was a members' forum to allow people to participate 
 and share their discoveries for their family history.  A number of people shared details of 
 Wills and death remembrance cards and photographs; others had found out very interesting 
 information about local North Shields people who had went on to become international 
 lawyers! 
 
 No meeting December – Branch Christmas lunch. 
 
 SOUTH TYNESIDE 
 The meeting on the 15 November was attended by 14 members/guests with 3 apologies.  
 Fay Cunningham from the Friends of Westoe Cemetery was the speaker who gave us an 
 insight into the trials and tribulations of trying to restore a ‘closed’ cemetery whose origins 
 date back to 1857.  
 
 The cemetery contains the graves of several prominent residents of South Shields such as Dr 
 Thomas Winterbottom the founder of the Marine College, Robert Ingham barrister & 
 politician we well as over 100 graves of Master Mariners and Pilots.  Many of these 
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 tombs/headstones, as well as the grounds themselves, have fallen into decay and the aim of 
 the Friends group is to try, where possible, to restore the cemetery to its original state. 
 
 The Branch meeting on the 14th December was purely informal.  Although there were a few 
 apologies due mainly to health issues, a small group of us met up in the cafe at The Word 
 where we spent an enjoyable couple of hours talking about, not only family history, but on 
 memories of life in South Shields and life in general. 
  
 TYNEDALE 
 The meeting on the 10th November was attended by 14 members/guests plus 5 apologies.  
 John Harrison reported that, at the recent Trustees meeting, the Society Chair had formally 
 recorded his thanks and appreciation to Tynedale Branch for the organisation of the 
 Society’s 2022 AGM.   
 
 The speaker for the evening was David Hastings who gave a talk entitled ‘Wooden Boats & 
 Iron Men’.  David gave a very informative and interesting talk on the history of the Royal 
 National Lifeboat Institution, from the early precursors of the late 18th Century through the 
 first purpose-built lifeboat at South Shields in 1890 and on to the current RNLI organisation, 
 its vessels, its people and its technology. The commitment and sacrifice of RNLI volunteers 
 over the years came through very strongly, especially in a video detailing the Longhope 
 disaster of 1969. 
 
 Meeting 8 December attended by 13 members.  By way of a change from the traditional 
 December branch meeting format of a Christmas Quiz and Faith Supper, members had 
 food, good company and informal conversations.   
 
 WANSBECK 
 The meeting on 2 November 2022 was attended by 19 members plus 3 apologies.  A 
 personal and interesting talk was given by one of our members, George Getty. He gave a 
 brief history of his regiment illustrated with photos and articles related to his service with 
 The Argyle & Sutherland Highlanders. 
 
 The meeting on 7 December 2022 was attended by 18 members plus 3 apologies  
 Phyllis McGraw gave a talk about the origins of the traditional Christmas dinner followed by 
 a quiz, refreshments and mince pies and lots of good ‘craic’. 
 
1.14 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 None  
   
11.15 Date of Next Meeting 
 Tuesday 14th March 2023 at 2pm in MEA House.   
  
There being no further business, the meeting was closed.  
 
Signed as a correct record: 
 
 
 
 
Date:              


